
JEFFERSON LOCAL SCHOOLS 

Regular Meeting 

July 12, 2021 

 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

ROLL CALL 

 

 West Jefferson, Ohio High School, the Jefferson Local Board of Education met in 

regular session at 7:00 pm with the following members present:  Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Duemmel, 

Mrs. Adams, Mr. Harper, Mr. Quinn, Superintendent, Mr. Mullett, and Treasurer, Mr. Ingles. 

 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

 Mr. Mullett led in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

RECOGNITION OF VISITORS 

 

 Visitors were welcomed to the meeting. Mr. Mullett outlined the Board’s policy on 

public participation.  

 

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS 

 

 Dr. Dan Kaffenbarger from the Madison-Champaign Educational Service Center 

provided an overview of his organization, the services it provides, and how the costs for the 

services are determined.  

 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA (#2022-138) 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board adopt the agenda with 

the following changes: 

 

1. Remove item L4D from the superintendent’s report  

 

2. Approve the three-year agreement with the West Jefferson Education Association 

as item L7 under the superintendent’s report.  

 

The ayes:  Mrs. Adams, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Harper, Dr. Hiss. Approved 

 

 

  



 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (#2022-139) 

 

 Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Mrs. Duemmel that the Board approve the 

Minutes of Regular Meeting, June 14, 2021; Special Meeting, June 21, 2021. 

 

The ayes:  Dr. Hiss, Mr. Harper, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Duemmel, Mrs. Adams. Approved. 

                   

The following corrections were made to the minutes of the regular meeting held June 14, 

2021: 

 

Mr. Quinn’s vote was changed from “aye” to “abstain” for action item #2021-130. 

Josh Peters’ name was corrected from Jason Peters for action item #2021-134 

The minutes were approved as corrected.  

 

 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS (#2022-140) 

 

 Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Dr. Hiss that the Board approve the Monthly 

Financial Reports as presented. 

 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Adams, Mr. Quinn. Approved. 

 

Mr. Ingles gave a presentation on the forecasted to actual results of fiscal year 2021.  

 

 

 

AMENDED APPROPRIATIONS FY22 (#2022-141) 
 

 Moved by Mr. Quinn and seconded by Mrs. Duemmel that the Board approve the 

amended appropriations for FY 2022. 

 

   + $106,387.76 General Fund (001) 

                                                -  $13,391.85 ESSER (507) 

   + $21,404.59 IDEA Part B (516) 

- $5,045.79 Title I (572) 

- $89.88 Title IV-A (584) 

+   $495 Title II-A (590) 

 

The ayes:  Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss, Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel. Approved. 

 

 

 



AMENDED CERTIFICATE OF ESTIMATED RESOURSES FY21 (#2022-142) 

 

 Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board approve amended 

certificate of estimated resources for FY 2022.  

                                            

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Duemmel. Approved. 

 

CLOSING OF FUNDS (#2022-143) 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board approve the closing of 

the following funds:  

 

a. MS Library (200 9310) 

b. Norwood Library (200 9520) 

c. HS Library (200 9720) 

d. MS Athletic (300 9310) 

e. HS Musical (200-9305) 

f. 8th Grade Field Trip (200-9301) 

g. Class of 2020 (200-9810) 

h. Class of 2021 (200-9803) 

 

The ayes:  Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Quinn, Mr. Harper, Dr. Hiss. Approved. 

 

Mr. Ingles explained the reasoning for moving the funds due to changes in Government 

Accounting Standard Board rules and with the exception of the class funds that will be 

donated to successor classes the activities will continue just under the proper fund 

classification.  

 

TRANSFER OF FUNDS (#2022-144) 

 Moved by Mr. Quinn and seconded by Mr. Harper that the Board approve the 

following fund to fund transfers: 

a. MS Library (200 9310) to MS Principal Fund (018 9002)- $3,485.48 

b. Norwood Library (200 9520) to Norwood Principal Fund (018 9003)- 

$123.68) 

c. MS Athletic (300 9310) to HS Athletic (300 9020)- $340 

d. HS Musical (300-9050) 

e. 8th Grade Field Trip (300-9060) 

f. Class of 2020 to Class of 2022- $2519.05 

g. Class of 2021 to the following Class funds: 

h. Class of 2022: 171.95 

i. Class of 2023: 171.95 

j. Class of 2024: 171.95 



k. Class of 2025: 171.94 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Duemmel. Approved. 

 

 

K12 BUSINESS CONSULTING CONTRACT (#2022-145) 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mr. Harper that the Board approve the enclosed 

consulting contract and licensing agreement with K12 Business Consultants, Inc. for $6,500 

effective July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022 

The ayes:  Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss, Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel. Approved. 

 

 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  

      

The following individuals addressed the Board during public participation: 

Chad Higgins spoke against the contact tracing component of the safe return to in person 

instruction plan on the District’s website. He believes the District should do something about 

the addiction problems in the community instead. The school will need more psychologists to 

deal with the mental health issues involved with contact tracing.  

Elizabeth Kuebler appreciates having masks optional. She would like to see the reopening 

plan revised. She wants the removal of the different treatment of vaccinated vs. 

nonvaccinated students and staff and the district should have her consent before asking her 

kids sensitive information about their vaccination status. She does not approve of contact 

tracing. She asked the Board if they are required to follow the County Health Department and 

Centers for Disease Control guidelines. She asked if there were any nonpublic meetings 

where these issues were discussed.  

Danie Whittenberger asked if Jefferson LSD will teach critical race theory in schools. She 

also asked which union represents the teachers and is concerned about the National 

Education Association voting to approve critical race theory. Mr. Mullett noted that 

curriculum remains a local decision.  

Lauri Stahl asked the Board to allow her son to open enroll in Jefferson Local Schools so he 

can continue to play sports for the school. 

Erica Fortune addressed the Board about contact tracing and quarantine. She is concerned 

about the lifelong impact on mental health and learning for those students. She noted that 

elementary students are not eligible for the vaccine. She believes that the school should not 

be policing student health and the plan creates friction between parents and educators. 

Parents would be forced to choose between earning a paycheck or staying home with 

quarantined kids. She does not believe the county health guidelines should be enforced. The 

revised plan should take into consideration the feelings of the community. The Board of 

Education has an opportunity to separate personal opinions and place education first.  



Erica Bogner addressed the Board about contact tracing. She stated that half of the kids at 

Jefferson LSD is at risk, meaning they don’t know when they will receive a meal. Families 

struggle to juggle work and children when children are not in school. The plan punishes kids 

for not getting the vaccine. It is up to parents to decide if their kids are vaccinated. Kids need 

to be in the classroom and COVID is a new flu. 

Brian Fortune ask the Board to not quarantine healthy kids. He stated that kids do not learn at 

home and it’s a detriment for their learning. He noted that the District is spending funds to 

remediate learning loss. A kindergarten class got quarantined for 10 days due to one kid 

testing positive. He said that drug use skyrocketed in the last 16 months due to mental health 

issues. 

Terry Cordle presented statistics concerning mental health and suicidal tendencies in kids age 

12-24. Anxiety has also increased during this time. He asked the Board to consider the 

mental health needs of the students. 

JJ Simmons said it’s hard to come home to kids who have been home alone all day. The 

mental health aspect is very real. A student tests positive and come to school Monday but can 

say the first day of symptoms was weeks ago. That forces other kids to stay home due to 

exposure. There is no consistency in enforcement, as other schools did not do contact tracing. 

He believes that the health guidelines are recommendations and not laws.  

Zach Olson had a kid in the kindergarten class that was quarantined. He spoke about the 

mental health aspect of the guidelines and what he has seen in student athletes. He noted kids 

struggle to use technology and struggle with the changes to academic structure. He said that 

the only place impacted by the health orders are schools and wants to remove contact tracing 

from the plan. 

Kevin Mannon said the Board had to do what it had to do in 2020. He said the District cannot 

keep burning down kids houses due to contact tracing. Kids should be able to go to school, 

practice sports, and see their friends.  

After the comment period Mr. Mullett thanked the public for their comments and that he 

agrees that kids should be in school. He stated that the Board needs some time to discuss and 

process the plan and any revisions. Mr. Mullett conveyed his personal sentitments that he 

does not want healthy kids to miss school. However, he does have to consider the CDC, Ohio 

Department of Health, and MCPH recommendations and guidelines. He has consulted the 

District’s legal counsel on liability issues and believes there are options to revise the plan 

however some things are the law. The District will still have to inform MCPH of exposure to 

the virus. The county may order a quarantine. The District itself does not quarantine. It is up 

to the individual students and families if they choose to follow the quarantine order. The 

District will let kids come back, but there will be symptoms checks to ensure they are not 

sick. Kids can still participate in activities. Mr. Mullett wrote to the governor about his 

concerns and has a call scheduled with Governor DeWine on Friday. Mr. Mullett noted a 

vote on a revised plan may happen as early as the August meeting.  



Mrs. Adams also thanked the public for their comments. She stated that the Board knows her 

position and that she doesn’t agree with contact tracing or treating differently vaccinated vs. 

unvaccinated students.  

ITEMS OF INTEREST OR GENERAL INFORMATION 

      

Professional Meetings 

Professional   Meeting Reactions 

 

BOARD REPORT 

 

Tolles Report – Mr. Harper 

 

Dr. Todd Hoadley started as superintendent at Tolles. He has met with most of the Board 

members. Mr. Harper noted that Dr. Hoadley should reach out to the enterprise zone 

businesses and discuss scholarships for students. Enrollment has increased 15%, with West 

Jefferson students contributing to that increase. 

 

 

OSBA/Legislative Liaison Report – Mrs. Duemmel 

 

The state budget bill HB110 passed that included the Fair School Funding Plan. Mr. Ingles 

sent a letter on behalf of the Board thanking State Senator Hackett for his support of the final 

bill.  

 

HB223 increases funds for school safety measures. Mrs. Duemmel also noted that staff must 

be trained peace officers to carry fire arms in school buildings due to a state supreme court 

ruling.  

 

Committee Reports 

 

Mr. Harper noted that there was a meeting with the village, township, fire department, and 

District about potential development in the township. He is looking forward to working 

together with these entities.  

 

  



SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

 

CLASSIFIED SUBSTITUATES FY 2022 (#2022-146) 

 

            Moved by Mr. Quinn and seconded by Mrs. Duemmel that the Board approve the 

following classified substitutes for the 2021-2022 school year: 

 

 Bob Hockenbery 

 Brenton Robertson 

 Larry Butler 

 Ed Braithwaite 

 

The ayes:  Mrs. Adams, Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Dr. Hiss, Mr. Quinn. Approved 

 

SCHOOL NURSING CONTRACT FY 2022 (#2022-147) 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board approve the enclosed 

contract with Madison County Public Health for school nursing services for the 2021-2022 

school year as presented. 

 

The ayes:  Mr. Quinn, Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Harper. Approved 

 

RESIGNATIONS (#2022-148) 

 

 Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board accept the 

following resignations as requested: 

 

  Rachel Armas as High School/Middle School Vocal Music Teacher effective 

July 10, 2021 

   

  Petra Cochran as Classroom Aide effective August 17, 2021 

 

  Melanie Reed as High School Guidance Counselor effective June 30, 2021 

   

 

The ayes:  Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Adams, Mr. Harper, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Duemmel. Approved. 

 

  



EMPLOYMENT WANDA MORGAN (#2022-149) 

 

 Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Dr. Hiss that the Board approve the 

employment of Wanda Morgan on a one-year contract as Elementary learning loss instructor 

(ESSER funds) effective August 11, 2021 for the 2021-2022 school year, step BA/1 on the 

adopted teacher salary schedule.* 

 

*pending verification of credentials and background checks    

   

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss. Approved. 

 

 

EMPLOYMENT DAWN KLEIN (#2022-150) 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mrs. Duemmel that the Board approve the 

employment of Dawn Klein on a one-year contract as Elementary 5th grade teacher effective 

August 11, 2021 for the 2021-2022 school year, step BA150/8 years on the adopted teacher 

salary schedule.* 

 

*pending verification of credentials and background checks    

 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss. Approved. 

 

 

EMPLOYMENT BENJAMIN HILLYARD (#2022-151) 

 

 Moved by Mrs. Duemmel and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board approve the 

employment of Benjamin Hillyard on a one-year contract as Elementary intervention 

specialist effective August 11, 2021 for the 2021-2022 school year, step MA/10 years on the 

adopted teacher salary schedule.* 

 

*pending verification of credentials and background checks    

 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss. Approved. 

 

NORWOOD JUMP START PROGRAM (#2022-152) 
 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mrs. Duemmel that the Board approve the 

following individuals to provide instruction for Norwood’s Jump Start program at the rate of 

$21.59 per hour, not to exceed 40 hours, effective August 2-5, 2021 and August 9-12, 202 (to 

be paid from ESSER funds): 

   

 Amanda Wisenbarger  

 

 

The ayes:  Mr. Quinn, Dr. Hiss, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Harper, Mrs. Adams. Approved. 



EMPLOYMENT AMANDA ROSE-HOBBS (#2022-153) 

 

 Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board approve the 

employment of Kayla Steber on a one-year contract as MS/HS Vocal Music Instructor 

effective August 11, 2021 for the 2021-2022 school year, step BS/0 years on the adopted 

teacher salary schedule.* 

 

*pending verification of credentials and background checks    

 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Dr. Hiss. Approved. 

 

REMOVE JOB INDEX 3.17 (#2022-154) 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mr. Harper that the Board remove job index 3.17 

(Food Truck Driver/Custodian) from the approved job descriptions effective July 1, 2021 

 

The ayes:  Mrs. Adams, Mr. Quinn, Mr. Harper, Mrs. Duemmel, Dr. Hiss. Approved. 

 

EXTRACURRICULAR CONTRACTS (#2022-155) 

 

Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Dr. Hiss that the Board approve the following one-

year extracurricular contracts for the 2021-2022 school year: 

 

 Trevor Bausch- HS Assist. Girls’s Soccer Coach, step 1 ($2,300.94) 

 Jill Lambert- HS Assist. Girl’s Basketball Coach, step 5 ($5,368.86) 

 

The ayes:  Mrs. Adams, Mr. Harper, Dr. Hiss, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Duemmel. Approved. 

 

 

WEST JEFFERSON EDUCATION ASSOCATION CONTRACT (#2022-156) 

 

Moved by Mr. Harper and seconded by Mr. Quinn that the Board approve the enclosed three 

year agreement with the West Jefferson Education Association effective July 1, 2021-June 

30, 2024.  

 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Dr. Hiss, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Duemmel. 

Abstain: Mrs. Adams. 

Approved.  

 

Mr. Harper appreciated the opportunity to represent the Board on the negotiating committee. 

It was the most positive session he has had while on the Board. He felt that there was great 

back and forth and appreciate the work of Mr. Mullett and Mr. Ingles to represent fairly the 

District’s position.  

 

Dr. Hiss is pleased to have a muti-year contract and also felt the process was very positive.  

 



ADJOURNMENT 

 

 Moved by Dr. Hiss and seconded by Mrs. Duemmel that the Board adjourn the 

meeting at 8:15 pm. 

 

The ayes:  Mr. Harper, Dr. Hiss, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Duemmel. Meeting 

adjourned.  

 

 

 

 

     _______________________________________ 

        President 

 

 

 

 

     _______________________________________ 

        Treasurer 
 


